
Alternating Pressure Redistribution System
Verso

 Suitable for patients with medium to high risk of pressure injuries

 Ventilated low air loss cells for better micro-climate management

 Dual therapy modes and adjustable firmness to fulfill various clinical needs

 High quality, well built mattress for better clinical outcomes & long-term use

 Comes with low pressure alarm system and flame retardant top cover which enhances patient's safety
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Visual Low Pressure Alarm
Power failure or leaks
can be easily noticed via
the LED alert

CPR Strap
Quickly deflates the
mattress with single hand 
upward pull operation

8" Replacement System
8" air cells provide better immersion 
and enhances pressure redistribution 
activity

Apex Medical Corp.

Durable Nylon PU air cell 
Ensures great product reliability 
and safety with features, such 
as: flame retardant, abrasion 
resistant, cut-resistant, and  
puncture resistant air cells

Fresh Air  With 
Antimicrobial Filter
Antimicrobial material to 
filter the air coming into 
the pump system

Microclimate Management
Ventilated low-air-loss-cells 
wick moisture & heat away, 
minimizing the risk of tissue 
deformation and skin 
breakdown 

Verso
Alternating Pressure Redistribution System

Cable Management
Reduces tripping hazards 
to create a safer 
healthcare environment

“Relieving, Reviving”

Nylon PU quilted cover
can effectively wick away 
moisture from the surface to 
aid in microclimate 
management

Nylon PU Top Cover

Water Resistant BiocompatibleFlameRetardant Vapour Permeable

Nylon PU

140℉

Low Friction and Shear



32 mmHg is the standard to review the effectiveness of 
pressure redistribution

Based on above PRI and PAI, Verso outperforms the 
clinical standard

Verso

Adjustable Pressure Redistribution Mattress with Dual Therapy Modes 
Provides superior skin integrity maintenance for pressure injury patients

Specifications

Mattress

Ordering Information

Pump 9.8” x 5.3” x 3.7”/ 25 x 13.5 x 9.5 cm

1.96 kg / 4.3 lb

Flame retardant ABS

110-120V / 60 Hz

9.6 mins (50Hz) / 8 mins (60Hz)

8” Replacement

78.7” x 35.4” x 8”/200 x 90 x 20.3 cm

1 - in - 2

20 x 8” cells

7 kg /15 Ib

Nylon / PU 

Nylon PU

180 kg /396 Ib

EN597-1; EN597-2

E0277

Dimensions

Weight

Case Material

Supply Voltage

Operating Cycle

Dimension

Alternating

Cell Height

Weight

Cover Material

Cell Material

Maximum Patient Weight

Flame Retardant Standards

VersoModel

Alternating

Continuously and sequentially inflate and deflate air cells to mimic  natural sleep movement patterns and avoid long term 

pressurization of  tissue, while stimulating blood circulation

Static

Equally inflate air cells for a static mattress surface for caregivers to conduct nursing activities

Constant Comfort

Offers low pressure range from 30 to 60 mmHg in both therapy 

modes, providing a constant comfort while retaining sufficient 

support to the patient

2 Modes to Fulfill Individual Needs
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Ordering Information (For North America Only)
Specifications are subject to change for improvement without notice

System

Mattress

Pump

PA02501

PM09411

PA02001

HCPCS code
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